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NEED FOR TRANSPORT
INSIDE THE BODY

Digestive System
Respiratory System
Excretory System
Hormones Conduction



FLUID
Anything which can flow 

Blood
is a body fluid which is

contained in the heart ,
vessels (arteries ,

cappilaries and veins ) of
Circulatory System



TISSUE FLUIDTISSUE FLUID
Baths every cell in body
with oxygen ,amino acids ,
glucose and fatty acids.
Removes the Wastes like
CO2 and others from the
body.
Occupies the Space
between cells and the
organs



LYMPH
Which is contained

within lymph vessels
and lymphatic organs

such as the spleen
and the tonsils.
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In certain animals such as
insects , the blood mostly flows
through open spaces , called an
open blood circulatory system.

Non - Circulating Fluids.



BLOOD
Never Stationary
Bright red in Artery and Dark
Red (Blue) in the Vein.
Volume - 5 to 6 litres in an
adult human body
Taste - Saltish
Slightly alkaline with 7.3 to
7.45 pH value.



Transport of Digested Food
Transport of Oxygen

Transport of CO2

Transport of excretory material
Distribution of Hormones
Distribution of Heat

       Forms Unstable compound  
 oxyhaemoglobin when haemoglobin pairs up
with oxygen and when reaching the tissue the
oxyhaemoglobin breaks up to deliver oxygen 
Hb + O2 -------> Hb.O2

        Hb+CO2 ------------> Hb.CO2
                                         carbinohaemoglobin

Function of Blood



PROTECTION BY BLOODPROTECTION BY BLOOD
Forms a clot to prevent the further
loss of blood and the entry of
disease causing germs
Engulfing Bacteria
Produces and Antibodies and
Antitoxins



Plasma
55.6%

Cellular Elements
44.4%

COMPOSTION OF BLOOD

Fluid Part
RBC
WBC
Platelets

0 25 50 75 100

Water 

Proteins 

Inorganic Salts 

Others 

Plasma



RBC
Erythrocytes

Also known as the Oxygen
Carriers.
Minute Biconcave Like
Structures.
7 Micron In Diamtere.
Very Efficient in absorping
oxygen due to concavaties
Small Size enables them to travel
through very fine capillaries.



An adult human male
has about 5 Million

RBCs per cubic mm of
blood and an adult
female has slightly

less about 4.5 Million



Haemoglobin is a
colourless spongy body

or stroma and is a
respiratory pigment.

AEMOGLOBIN

iron                                     protein     
(haemin)                            ( globin )



Has a Capability to combine with oxygen
and to form oxyhaemoglobin.
Haemoglobin has very high affinity for CO
forming a stable compound
carboxyhaemoglobin (HbCO). This cuts
down the capacity of the blood of
transporting oxygen , sometimes resulting
in death and this dieases is known as the
Carbon Monoxide Poisning



RBCs are produced in the long
bones marrow
In an embryo , they are produced in
the liver and spleen
RBCs are produced in bone marrow
until 5 years of age
Mature RBCs have no nuclei
Average Life - 120 Days
Old and Week RBCs are destroyed
in the Spleen and Liver and Bone
Marrow



WHITE BLOOD CELLS
LEUCOCYTES

Differs from RBCs by containg Nucles and
not containing the haemoglobin.
Also Less in Number than RBCs
Most WBCs are amoeboid
With the help of pseudopodia produced
by themselves with which they can
squeeze through the walls of the
capillaries into the tissues. 'Diapedesis'.



FUNCTIONS
Phagocytosis - Neutrophils engulfs the
particle like solid substances , especially
bacteria and work as a defensive
mechanism.
Inflammation - Occurs due to the reaction
of  tissues to injury and to localized the
invasion of germs. The Diapedesis occurs
and the WBC(specially Monocytes)
destroys the damaged cells. Pus is mainly
composed of the deal WBCs together with
the Tissue Cells destroyed.



FUNCTIONS
Formation of Antibodies - The WBCs
(specially the Lymphocytes) produce
antibodies which kill or neutralize the
germs , or the poisons from them.
Introducing weakened germs or germ
substances(Vaccines) during
Vaccination stimulates formation of
particular antibodies which , at a later
period , would destroy the particular
disease causing germs if they enter to
the body. 



Origin and Life of WBCs
The WBCs are produced in Red Bone
Marrow , lymph nodes and sometimes
even in lever and the spleen. 
Average Life - 2 Weeks
Leukemia is a cancer of the tissue
forming WBCs whose number increases
manifold at the cost of RBCs. It is usually
a fatal disease. Currently , the treatment
is on;y blood transfusion.
Leucopenia , is the abnormal decrease
in the number of WBCs







BLOOD PLATELETSBLOOD PLATELETS
Initiator of blood clotting

derived from the mega cells called
megakaryocytes in the red bone marrow.
Life span is of 3 to 5 Days
Destroyed mainly in the spleen.



When a blood vessel is cut , blood escapes
from it. But soon a clot is formed on the
wound , and the flow of blood is stopped.

"COAGULATION"
Injured tissue cells and the platelets which
disintegrate at the site of would release a
substance thrombokinase (also called
thromboplastin).
The Thrombokinase acts as an enzyme and
with the help of the calcium ions present in
the plasma , it converts a substance
prothrombin (inactive) of the plasma, into
thrombin.



Thrombin in the presence of Calcium
ions, reacts with the soluble fibrinogen
of the plasma to convert it into
insoluble fibrin. Fibrin is a solid
substance that forms threads.
Blood cells are trapped in the network
of the fibrin , the network then shrinks
and squeeze out the rest of the plasma
which is in the form of a clear liquid the
serum. The Solid mass which is left
behind is called clot (Or thrombus).





BLOOD TRANSFUSION
Sometimes it becomes necessary to

inject blood into the body of patients
undergoing surgical operation. This is

called Blood - transfusion.



BLOOD TRANSFUSION



BLOOD TRANSFUSION
The Blood of most people contains a
substance called Rh factor (Rh stands for
Rhesus , our common monkey in which the
factor was discovered).
When the blood of such an individual (Rh -
positive) is transfused into persons lacking it
(Rh-negative) the blood of the recipient
develops an antibody for Rh substance (gets
sensitized) without two weeks of transfusion.



BLOOD TRANSFUSION
An Rh-negative woman may become sensitive if
she carries an Rh-positive child in her uterus
(when the husband is Rh-psoitive.) The First Rh-
positive child will be normal , but if it is sensitises
the mother , the second positive child if
conceived soon , may have a problem , sometimes
leading to the death of foetus and absorption.



BLOOD CIRCULATORY
SYSTEM

Heart
Arteries
Veins
Capillaries



HEART
(Not on the left side but felt so ) 

Covered by the double walled

membranous covering called

pericardium.
Pericardium contains lubricating

pericardial fluid.
HEART
(Four Chamber heart) 

RA    LA

RV    LV
Atrium - Thinner Walls

Ventricle - Thicker Walls



Veins brings blood from the
body to the heart.
Arteries carries blood from the
heart to the body.

BLOOD VESSELSBLOOD VESSELS

Anterior Vena Cava (Also Called superior vena
cava) brings deoxygenated blood from upper
region (Head , chest and arms).
Posterior (or inferior) Vena cava brings blood
from lower region of the body.



Veins carries
deoxygenated

Blood and Arteries
carries Oxygenated

blood.





DISEASE
Myocardial infarction due

to the blockage of
Coronary Artery 
[Heart Attack]

 
Angina Pectoris - chest
pain due to insufficient
supply of blood to heart
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RA    LA

RV    LV
Starts with the contraction of the Atria
(auricles). The ventricles at this time
are relaxing (or dilating) and are
empty. Therefore, the blood from the
atria passes into the ventricles easily.

STEP 1STEP 1



RA    LA

RV    LV

Next the Ventricles contract , and the
atria relax. The Body from the ventricles
under pressure tends to return the
Atria,but the flaps of the two cuspid
valves gets tightened and puffed up to ,
thus preventing the return of blood.

STEP 2STEP 2



RA    LA

RV    LV

The only course left for ventricular
blood is to enter the summary
pulmonary artery from the right and
aorta from left ventricle.
When the Ventricles dilate , the blood
from the pulmonary artery and the
aorta tends to return , the blood fills the
pockets of the valves and closes the
package.

STEP 2STEP 2



Heart beats for _________
times in a day !



Heart beat is divided into two
parts which are "Diastole" and

"Systole".

Contraction Phase - Systole
Expansion Phase - Diastole
And the whole sequence is
called the Cardiac Cycle.



"LUBB" - On closure of
Tricuspid and Bicuspid Valve
"DUP" - On closure of lunar
semivalves.

Heart beat varies among the species.
Smaller the size , faster the rate.



PACEMAKER
Pace Maker - Impulse or command
which starts heart beat arises in
pace maker. 
Pacemaker - Sinu Atrial Node
"SAN " is located in walls of Right
Auricle
Artificial Pacemaker can be installed
in the body.



Carries blood away from heart.
Thick Muscular Walls
Narrow Lumen
Blood in it flows in Spurts
Arteriole is the finest branch

Arteries



Thin Muscular Walls
Wider Lumen
Blood in it flows uniformly
Have Valves.
Venule is the Finest Branch

Veins



CAPILLARYCAPILLARY
Very Narrow Tube [No Muscles]
To Allow Outward Diffusion of Oxygen
To Allow Inward Diffusion of CO2
To allow inward and outward diffusion of
substances
Allow (WBCs) to squeeze out.
Vasodilation - Increases blood supply
Vasoconstriction - decreases Blood Supply



PULMONARY CIRCULATION
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HEPATIC PORTAL SYSTEM

Fluid Part

 
 

Stomach and Intestine

V
E

IN

HEPATIC PORTAL VEIN

LIVER



A portal vein is one which startsA portal vein is one which starts
with capillaries and also ends inwith capillaries and also ends in

capillariescapillaries

Arteries  - Oxygenated Blood 
[Bright Red]

Veins - Deoxygenated
[Blue for Color Contrast]



It is the alternate
expansion and elastic
recoil of the wall of the
artery during ventricular
systole.

PULSE
Indirectly Heart Beat



Blood Pressure is the pressure which the
blood flowing through the arteries exerts
on their walls.
Upper Limit - Systolic Pressure which is
there at the ventricular contraction of
heart.
Lower Limit - Distolic Pressure.
Hypertension - Blood pressure above
140/90

BLOOD PRESSURE



Fluid that bathes the cells [Plasma ,
WBCs]
Helps in absorping oxygen and in
return gives CO2 and other wastes
back



Prevents infection from spreading
Colourless liquid containing WBCs
[cleans inside of body]
Composition - Cellular - WBCs    

Nutritive Function  - Supplies
nutriton and oxygen to those parts
of body where blood can't reach.
Drainage Function - Drains away
excess tissue fluid
Absorption Function - fats from
intestine
Defence function - comprises of
lymphocytes and Monocytes.

   Non Cellular - 94% Water , 6% Solid



SPLEEN
Large Lymphatic Organ 
Reddish Brown in Colour
Situated in the abdomen behind the
abdomen and above left kidney
Acts as Blood Reservoir
Produces Lymphocytes
Worn Out RBCs
In embryo produces RBCs



To distribute heat
To protect enzymes
To cause blood clotting 
To destroy bacteria

The function of WBC is:
Thin walled and blood flows under
diminished pressure
Thick walled and blood flows under high
pressure
Thin walled and blood flows under low
pressure
Thick walled and blood flows under
diminished pressure

Arteries are:



Veins
Arteries
Chambers
Blood

Which of them are Blue in Color  ?

true
false

Thrombocyte helps in
blood clotting.



arteries
veins
capillaries
NOTA

________are the blood
vessels which usually carry
oxygenated blood.

true
false

 The heart is made up of
special muscles, the Cardiac
muscles



AB
O
B
A 

 Blood group ____is
universal donor. true

false 

W.B.C. contains haemoglobin.



Electrocardiogram (ECG)
Stethoscope
Sphygmomanometer 
Pulse rate

Blood pressure is measured by:

5
2
3
4

Number of chambers present in
the human heart.



Q-State any three
functions of blood.

Transport of
excretory material
Distribution of
Hormones
Distribution of Heat

Q-Why is SA node called pace maker of the
heart.
Answer: The SA node is called the pace-
maker of the heart because the wave of
contraction which conducts heart beat
originates in it.



What is Diastole and Systole.

Differentiate between Arteries and Veins.



EXCRETORY SYSTEM

Harmful and Unwanted 

CO2 and O2 exchange is the

respiration not excretion.

Urea is highly poisnous - Its mixing

up with blood can also lead to the

death.

Process of removal of chemical waste

[mainly nitrogeneous] from the body is

known as Excretion.

Excretion



EXCRETORY
ORGANS

Kidneys

Sweat Glands

[Thermoregulation]

Lungs [Release CO2].



HUMAN EXCRETORY
SYSTEM

LYMPH



Nephrons are also known
as the kidney tubules  or

renal tubules or uniferous
tubules.



Nephron



Glomerulus with Bowman's

Capsule is known as the

Malphigian 's Tubule.

Bowman's Capsule + PCT + DCT

are in the Cortex Part

Blood flows through with great

pressure in the Afferent

Arteriole[Wide] and then in

Efferent Arteriole [Narrow] with

the hydrostatic pressure.



Hydrostatic Pressure causes the

Ultrafiltration.

Ultrafiltration 

All substances passes from the

glomerulus into the bowman's

capsule.

Fluid entering the renal tubule

is glomerular filtrate.

Glomerular Filtrate - Water ,

Urea , Salts , Glucose and

other Plasma.



Glomerular Filtrate passes into the

tubule 

Water and other materials [Glucose

and Na]are absorbed.

But only at that extent that the normal

concentration of the blood is not

disturbed.

It is the process of selective

absorption.

REABSORPTION



Filtrate left after the process

of Tubular secretion and

reabsorption is called urine.

TUBULAR SECRETION.



Glomerulus - Ultrafiltration

Bowman's Capsule - Receives Glomerular

Filtrate.

PCT - Reabsorbs most of Water and NaCl

Loop of Henle - Some Absorption of water

and Na

DCT - Reabsorption of remaining water

and chloride.

FUNCTIONS.



MICTURATIONMICTURATION
Process of excreting urine from the
urinary bladder by the relaxtion of
sphincter



Urine - Yellow Color

Color is basically the Urochrome

Volume - 1.5 Litres

pH = 5 to 8

Odour = Strong (NH3)

Protein makes it acidic

Vegetables makes it Alkaline.

URINE



CONSTITUENTS OF

UREA - 2.3 g/L

Creatinine - 1.5 g/L

Uric Acid - 0.6g/L

Others - 2.6g/L

NaCl - 9.0 g/L

KCL - 2.5 g/L

NH3 - 0.6 g/L

Other - 2.5 g/L

URINE



ABNORMALCONSTITUENTS OF

Haematuria - Glucose / Glycosuria

Excess - Glucose - Diabetes Mellitus

URINE

NORMALLY
SALTISH IN TASTE.



SWEETISH TASTE
Sugar Diabetes (Diabetes

Mellitus) , Ants gather to lick the

urine.



If Urine becomes
Tasteless ?

Diabetes Insipidus -
Deficiency of ADH.

MORE PIGMENTS
Albumin and Bile

Pigments.



REGULATION OF
URINE OUTPUT.

ADH (Antidiuretic Hormone)
secretion is reduced. There
is an increased production

of Urine.



OSMOREGULATION
Kidney while removing wastes
like Urea from the blood also

regulates its composition .i.e ,
the percentage of salt and

water. This function is called
Osmoregulation

 

Regulation of Osmotic Pressure
of Blood 



SUMMER - URINE - THICKER
Absorbed more due to
intensive heat [Water

Wastage is high].



If One Kidney is damaged then the

person can lead a normal life.

But the failure of both kidneys will

lead to the death.

Artificial Kideny - Dialysis Machine,

ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY



Kidney

Lungs

Mouth

NOTA

Major Excretory Organ of Men

Liver

Spleen

RBC

Kidney

Organ which produces Urea.



Neuron

Nephron

Nervon

Neutron

Name of the structural and functional unit of

kidney

Loop of Henle

State the function :

Ureter
Bladder
Urethera



What is the name of the filtrate of the

Glomerulas.

The branch of renal artery which enters into

bowman's Capsule.

The muscle which controls the urination.

Gas excreted by the Lungs.

Process of Releasing urine is called ?

The U shaped portion of nephron located

in the medulla region is called

_________.
_______ Supplies the blood to kidney.

Give the Reason :

Why excretion is Necessary.



The harmone tat regulates the

reabsorption of water from the kidney

tubule.

The organ which filters out urea and uric

acid from the blood stream.

Cluster of fine blood capillaries found in

each bowman's Capsule.

Thin membranous sac serving as the

reservoir of urine.



Urethera carries urine from the kidney to

the urinary bladder.

True of False :

Glomerular filtrate is influenced by the

hydrostatic pressure in the glomerulus.



PCT,DCT , Henle's Loop , Renal Corpuscle.

Choose the odd one out.

Afferent Arteriole , Efferent Arteriole ,

Vasa Recta and Glomerulus.
Selective Reabsorption , Glomerular

Filtration , Tubular Secretion , Uretur.

What is the combined name of Glomerulas

and Bowman's Capsule.



A pair of Kidney , A pair of Uretur , Urinary

Bladder and Urethera

A pair of Kidney , A pair of uretur , a pair

of urinary bladder and urethera

A pair of kidney , ureter , urinary bladder

and urethera

Kidney , ureter and urinary Bladder

Human Urinary System Carries of :

HearT Shaped

Pear Shaped

Bean Shaped

Oval Shaped

The shape of the kidneys is :



2 , on either side of the stomach

4 , on either side of the backbone

2 , on either side of the backbone

1 , on either side of the backbone.

Kidneys are ____ bean shaped organs

located on _________

Amino Acid

Ammonia

Uric Acid

Urea

What is Chief Nitrogeneous Waste in Mammals ?



Urethera

Ureter

Malphigian Capsule

Loop of Henle

A tube which arises from each kidney and connects the urinary

bladder is 

Nephron

Uriniferous Sulphate

Ureter

(a) or (b)

Kidney consists of minute tubules called

Hilum

Pelvis

Pyramids

Medulla

The ureter is expanded into the kidney at the front end called :



Medulla

Cortex

White Material

Black Material

The inner part of the Kidney is known as :

Renal Pelvis

Glomerulus

DCT

Urethera

The hollow space at the centre of kidney where urine is

collected after its formation is called :

Bowman's Capsule

Nephron

Glomerulus

Malphigian Capsule

The Knot like mass of blood capillaries is called



Malphigian body

Urethera

Proximal Convoluted Tubule

Afferent Arteriole

The part which is not a component of kidney tubule.

Loop of Henle

Collecting Duct

Malphigian Body

All of these.

Hair pin like structure which is not convuluted and lies in the

medulla is :

Malphigian Capsule - Ultrafiltration

Urethera - Micturation

Urinary Bladder - eliminates urine

Hair pin - loop of henle.

Pick the odd one out :



Kidneys 

Nephron

Liver

All of those

The organ which produces urea is :

Capillary

Glomerulus

Malphigian Capsule

Both (b) and (c).

Afferent arteriole and efferent arteriole from a tuft of knot like

structure called.

Bile Pigments - Kidneys

Nitrogeneous Waste - Kidney

Water - Skin

CO2 - Lungs

Pick the odd one out regarding excretion of substance and their

organs.



Affferent Arteriole is wide and efferent arteriole is narrow

Afferent Arteriole is Narrow and Efferent Arteriole is Wide

The high hydrostatic pressure in glomerulus is due to :

PCT Stands for :
DCT Stands For :

Glucose 

Urea

RBCs

Salts

Glucose is reabsorbed from the filtrate in :

Glomerulus 

Distal Convuluted Tubule

Henls's Loop

Proximal Convoluted Tubule.

Tubular Secretion occurs in :



Water and Salts

Water and Glucose

Water and Chlorides

All of the above.

The substances that are reabsorbed in the tubules are :

PCT and DCT

Collecting Duct

PCT

NOTA

Water is reabsorbed Maximum in :

80% Water , 20 % Solid Wastes

80% Solid , Wastes 20% Water

95% Water , 5 % Solid Wastes

90 % Water , 10% Solid Wastes.

Human Urine consists of 



The branch of renal artery which enters into bowman's

Capsule.
The muscle which controls the urination.

Gas excreted by the Lungs.

The harmone tat regulates the reabsorption of water from

the kidney tubule.

The organ which filters out urea and uric acid from the

blood stream.

Cluster of fine blood capillaries found in each bowman's

Capsule.

Thin membranous sac serving as the reservoir of urine.


